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ABSTRACT 

This project is design and constructed as a water leakage detector which is an instrument that 

indicates the level as well leakage of water .Water leilkage .detection is noticed or seen base on 

the variation of the resistance. A float made of wood on the surface of th e water is attached to 

a variable resistor. As the water reduces the float draws down the slide contact and th-e 
I 

changes in resistance is shown on a seven segment display. This is achieved by using a special 

form of a variabie resi~!~r called potentiometer. It has three terminals. Two terminals are 

conne ::ted to the opposite sides of the resistive element and the third con ects to a sliding 

contact that can be adjusted as a voltage divided. The idea was borne out of the need to have 

knowledge of the quantity of water in a tank and to avoid water leakag(~ in a tank or other 

water storage vessels. 

The project was carried out using commonly available and inexpensive component6 and the 

result obtained were satisfactory. 
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· . " 
CHAPTER ONE 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Digital leakage detector indicates leakage In a vessel whenever it happens. Example, in a 

water rcscl'\ oil'. Water leakage detection is noticed or seen base on the variation of the resistance. 

A iloat made of wood on the surface of the water is attached to a variable: re ~; istor . As the water 

reduces the Iloat draws down the slide contnct and the chnnges in resistan ;;.c is shown on a seven 

segment display. This is achieved by using a special form of a variable resistor called 

p·~tentioIl1eter. It has three terminals. Two terminals are connccted to the opposite sides'of the 

resisti, ~ element and the third COimects to a sliding contact that can be adjusted as a voltage 

divided . 

\Vntcl' sturng~ is .1 criticul aspect of obtni!1ing water security. So that water can be made 

available at all times, because the unavailability of water will cause discomfort and obstruction 

of industrial processes 

The distribution und control of variolls liquid at a ccrtain flow rate and pressure 

undoubtedly calls for more attention. To end the use of sensitive equipment would be necessary 

tl) l\\lHlitnr dit1'l:rcnt qUllIlt·itics sllch us size, now rute, pressure, tcmpc/'utL~ re, viscosity, leakage, 

density. volume. etc 

DETECTOR TYPES 

Proximity detector senses the approach of a metallic machine part either by a magnetic or high-

frequency electromagnetic field. Simple proximity detectOl' usc a permanent magnct to actuate.a 

sealed switch mechanism whenever the machine part gets dose (typic.,ally ~ inch or less). More 

complex proximity ·switches work like a metal detector, energizing a coil of wire with a' high-
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fioequency current. and electronically monitoring. tbe magnitude of that current. I f a metallic part 

~not n~~~ssarily lllugn~tic) gds dose enough to the coil, the current will inCrt;<lsc, and trip (hc 

monitoring circuit. The symbol shown here for the proximity switch is of the electronic variety, 

us indicated by the diamond-shaped box surrounding theswitch. A non-ekctronic proximity 

switch would usc th~ snme symbol as the lever-actuated limit switch . 

Another form of proximity switch is the optical switch, comprised of a lighh souret: and 

pl1L1lOCcll. Mnchine position is detected by eithcr the:interruption or rel1cction ofa light beam . 

Optical switches are also useful in safety applications, where beams of light can be used to detect 

personnel entry into a dangerous area. 

In mnny industrial processes, it is necessary to monitor variolls physica.1 quantities with detector. 

Such detector can be used to sound altUms, indicating that a process variabk has cxct:eded 

11l1rmal parameters, or they can be us~d to shut uown processt:s or t:quipmt.:nt j r thost: variables 

h:1\"c rC:1ched dangerous or destructive levels. There nre many di fferent typt:s of proces~ detector 

Speed detector 

These detectors sense the rotary speed of a shaft either by a ct:ntrifugal weight mcchanism 

mounted on the shatt, or by some kind of non-contact detection of shaft Ill :) tion such as optical or 

ll\a~netie. 0., 

Pressure detector 

Gas or liquid pressure can be used to actuate a detector mechanism if that pressure is applied to a 

piSllHl. diaphragm. or bdlmvs. which converts pressure to mechanical Illrct:. 

Temperature detector 

An inexpensive temperature-sensing mechanism is the "bimetallic strip:" a thin strip of two 

metals. joined back-tLl-back. ench metal having a different rate of tlH.:rnllll expansion . When the 

i 
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strip heats or cools, differing rates of thermal expansion between the two r.1ctals causes It to 

bend. The bending of the strip can then be used to actuate a switch contact mcchanism. Other 

tempcmlure switches use u brnss bulb tilled with either a liquid or gas, with a tiny rubc 

connecting the bulb to n pressurc-sensing switch. As the bum is hcatcd., the gas or liquid 

expands, generating a pressure increase which thcn actuates the switch mechanism. 

Liquid level detector 

, .' 

A !loating object can be uscd to actuate a switch mechanism when the li/lUiu level in an tank 

ris~s past a certain point. If the liquid is electrically conductive, the liquid itself can be used 'as a 

Conductor to bridge between two metal probes inserted into the tank at the required dcpth. The 

Conductivity technique is usually implemented with n special design of rclay triggcred by a . 
smali aniuunt ... ;1' C;.llTe..': t through the conductive liquid, In most cases it is :mpractical and 

dmlg~rous to switch the full loud current of the circuit through a liquid Level detector can also be 

designed to detect the level of solid materials such as wood chips, Grain, (;oal , or animal feed in 

,n storngc silo, bin, 01' hoppel', A C0l111110n design Jar this application is H small paddle wheel, 

inserted into the bin at the desired height, which is slowly' turned by a small electric motor. When 

the solid material fills the bin to that height, the material prevents the paddle wheel from turning, 

The torque response of the small motor than trips the switch mechanism . Another design uses a 

"tulling fork" shaped metal prong, inserted into the bin !i'om the outside at the desired h~ight. 

The fork is vibrated at its resonant ti'equency by an ,electronic circuit alld magnet/elcctromagnet 

coil assembly. When the bin fills to that height, the solid material dampen;) the vibration of the 

fork. the change in vibration amplitude and/or frequcncy dctcctcd by the electronic circuit. 

Liquid now detector 
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Inserted il1to a pipe, a flow switch will detect any gas or liquid flow rate in excess of certain 

till~shold, usually with u s111n11 paddle or vanc which is pushed by till! flnw, Other flow switches 

are constructed as differential pressure switches, measuring the pressure drop across a restriction 

buill into til~ pip~, 

Another type of level switch, suitable for liquid or ~qlid material detection, is the nuclear switch. 

Composed of n radioactive source material and a radi iltion detector, the two arc mounted across 

the diameter of a storage vessel for either solid or Jliquid material. Any height of material beyond 

tile level of the source/detector arrangement will atteilUate the strength of n:.diation reaching the 

Detector. This decrease: in radiation at the detector Call be used to trigger a relay mechanism to 

provide a switch conta ,t for measmemcllt. ala ,n~' i point. or even control of t,he vcsscllcveL 

1.2 AIMS/OBJECTIVE AND MOTIVATION 

t-~l1a.;j'sis "'f the rdms/objectives and motivation of this projcct "Design and Construction of 

a Water leakage detector" 

A. The tn~ior aim of this project is to build and construct a functional electronic circuit device 

tilnt 'is capable of interpreting electronic signal from probes which are inserLed in any liquid 

container so that it detects leakage in the. vessel ~nd can b monitored on digital electronic readout 

(display) 

B. To demonstrate the relevance of Electrical and Computer Engincering a:; the basic component 

ofCi\'ilizntion 

I 
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1.3 PRO.fEeT LAYOUT 

Chapter one: This chapter gives the genera! overview of the project., tbe gl:nl:rul introduction 

oCthe project; aims. objectivc and motivation of this project are also cOlltai ,lcd in this chapter. 

Chapter two: Contains the literatme review 'that highlights previolls 'vl'ork on this project and 

an:as of application. 

" 
Chapter three: This chapter focuses on project constructiclfJ, testing proccdurcs cmploycd to 

achi .vc the tina! pr?.iect. It ['urther elabo'rates on the tiining circuit. desi'gn calculation. projcct 
. . 

castillg. system coupling and illustration of pac~agc construction. 

, 1 
I 

Chaptcr fom: This contains testing of rcsults as wcll as the di f1icult ics l:ncountercd in 
\ 

course of construction and testing. 
, 

, \ 

Chapter five: This chapter contains the conclusion and recotlll11endntion with reference 

which list books and material consulted and appendices that consist of the. final circuit diagram 

of the project. 
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CHAPTF.R T'.\lO 

2.1 LlTl~RATURE lU~VIEW 

Liquids refer to the second state of matter. The others are solid and gaseous states. Liquids are 

n condensed state of matter and me intermediate between gases and solids in their properties. 

They areJluids like gases, but normally have much higher densitie:;, similar to those of the 

solids . Unlike solids. they flow when sUbjected to moderate shearing force. 

A level could be seen as a height of liquid in their container or as an instrument. When being 

~l)nsidcr~d as an instrument it con be used to measu re the hOJ'izontality in liquids and gases . The 

ancient Egyptians level consisted of an isosceles "A"shaped piece with a plumb bob hung from 

its npcx. The only rival of the A-level until the 17th century was a simplifir:d form of the Muslim 

astrolable suspended from its ring with its sighting piec~ clamped at 90degree to its vertical 

dinmc~cJ', it produces n horizontal line of sight. Despite the description by I lcro of Alexander of 

water made of two glass cylinders connected by a tube, the first sud, :nstrument was used by 

Italian astn)l1L)IllCrS Giovanni Riccioli about 1630.This instrument was popular even after bubble 

le\ el. which is a sealed glass tube containing water and a small air bubble, was invented in 

France by Melchise'dech. The venot about 165\ Wa~~r v ~s later rer,laced by alcohol or other 

spirits to prevent freezing. 

In order to obtain the level of a liquid, various Imethods have been employed in time past 

starting from llilcient eye level measurement, where the liquid is placed in a transparent container 

and th~ ~yc is placed at the line of best horizontality and at that point measurement is taken as 

the level of liquid. This is however prone to a lot or errors mostly ari:5il1~ from the observer. It 
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lherd~)rc t-'lrolllpted the need for a more reliable method of detecting th ':: level J. nd controlling thc 

liquid flow. I , 

The past 100 years have witnessed the emergence 'of vanous methods of water level 

Il1cnsurem~nt (detection) us a result of the improvcment 111 tcchnoil/gy witncssed within this 

period. The ordinary dipstick is a simple device lIsed for measuring liquid level. It (;ollsist of u 

metal baron with a scale is etched and fixed to a known position in the liquid containing vessel, 

removing the instrument from the vessel make a level measurement ane ) (ading how far up the 

:"cak the liquid has been wet. 

Feedback ocelli'S in system whose input has link to the output for the purpose of 

checkmating the operation of systcm its'eif. it simply provides an easy tcchniquc for controlling 
~ , 

Lilt.' m:tiuJl of the syskm without altering any ckment of the system its,.:11'. It (;()ulJ b(; positiv(; 

or negative and has a wide application, which inCludes, computcr contrcllcd asscmbly.linc, sclf-

regulatory action of the servomechanism, etc. 

A servomechanism is a device that responds to the discrepancy between the actual valuc of 

variable and the pre-detcrmincd ideal vulue of position. This dcviation is expressed ali a small 

l'I~c{rical curr~nt. This current is amplified nnd then triggers an arproprialc sclf-wnne<.:ting 

response. Also in 1788, the Scottish Engineer James Watt developed the fly ball governor based 

t1n t.he teedback principle to control the speed of n steam engine. 

The Russian Polzunov I invcnted thc first historical fecdback systcm for liquid Ic\,cl control 

in 1765.lt was tested with water as the liquid. The system was used to control the value of water 

that covers the water inlet in a boiler and floats are used to determine thc watcr level. Several 

other approaches towards controlling liquid flow in a tank have since bven ;:' cvelopcd 
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L~ak:H~~ d~t~dion nnd control of liquid 1e·"eI using Oo'at switch has heen in existence for a 

\'~ry long tim~. These Hoat switches are used in industries where wale\, !clle! m:eus to be uL:lectcu 

and controlled. 

Measuring the level of a Hoat on the source of a liquid by means of a suitable transducer, 'is 

another mdhod for liquid kvd Jd~di~Hl (m~asun.:d). The system using J putelltiofm:ter is very 

common and \veIl known for monitoring the level cf oi I in motor vehi ::Ie fuel tanks, an;alternate 

system is the iloat and tape gauge, where a taye is atiach~d to pulley sitllated vertically above the 

I· 

noat and at its other end a counterweight or a negative-rate counter spring is attached . The 

amount of rotation of the pulley measured by either a synchro a potentiometer is proportioned to 

th~ liquid level. 

. . 
III the optical dipstick method, light from a source is reOccted b)/1l a mirror and it passes 

rlHmd a chamb~red end of the dipstick and enters a light detector after rcOection by a second 

mirror. the instrument can be moved lip and down and its position is r'lcasul'ed ami hence the 

liquid level 

Pressure measming devices us~d Cor water leakage detection lJi I izt.: the pri nci pic that the 

h~ drostatic pressure clue to a I iquid is directly proportional to its depth and hence the level of its 

surface. In open topped vessels on covered ones that vented to the atr .osphere, the leve,l of liquid 

is Illl'asl1l\.~d llsing an nppropriatc pressure transducer inserted at the bottom of the vessel. The 

liquid level is then related to the measured pressured according to h=p/pg where p= density of 

the liquid and g= nccelcration due to gravity. 

The impwvclllcnt in technology in the scmico "luclO!' inuustry to thc u .. :vclopmcnt of thc 

operational amplifiers were develop initially [or usc in performing arithmetic operations such as 

9 
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addition. subtraction, multiplication, and division. Later it was ,discovered that operational 

nmpliti~rs could be used {'or other purposes other thun performing:uritilii1ctic operations, one of 

such use is as a difference amplifier or differential amplifiers to amplify the voltage difference at 

its t\\'o inputs. as well as tel' comparison of voltages us a comparator. comparing n;fercncc 

yoltage, without any feedback the operational amplifier is' used as a comparalo.-, 

10 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.1 DESIGN AND CONSTRllCTION 

This chapter gives the theordical background necessary for the clesign and 

illl\J:clllcntatioll nf wat~r kakage detection. 

The ad\\;~nt of modern water leakage detection is arm at improvi/lg productivity, proving 

safety protcction. ~ost n:duetion and tcchnological advancement in arresting natural or human 
l! 

disaster. 

This project is design and constructed as a water leakage detecto r Ihich is an instrument 

that indicates the level as well leakage of water . Water leakage detection is noticed or seen huse 

on the variation afthe resistance. A float made or wood on the surface PI' the wa ter is attached to 

a variabk resistor. As the water reduces the 110at draws down the slide: contact and the <;hanges 

in resistance i::; si1(nm on n seven segl11~nt display. This is achieved b) l.s'ng a special form ofa 

variable resistor called potentiometer. It has three te r l11in(lls Two terl11inals arc connected to the 

l)pposite sides of the resistive clement and the third C,)l1ncc t~, to a slidinf' contact that can he 

adjusted as a voltage divided. The idea was borne out of the need to have knowledge of the 

quant ity nr water ill 11 tank and to avoid water leakage in n tank or othe:' wate r storage vessels . 

3.2 ANALOG TO DIGITAL CONVERTER (AD C) 

Th~ purpus~ u1' th~ unulog to digitlll converter is essentially to convert the analog voltugc input 

into binary counts. The technology applied for this is voltage to frequency conversion 

techniques. DC voltage is convcrted into a pulse train whose [rcqucp.cy is proportional to input 

11 1 



voltage. The LM 331 Ie is used in this design. It is designed for good linearity. Its circuit 

kscription is us shown below. 

Voltage to frequency co nvcrter. 

A simplitied block diagram of the LM 331 is shown below 

~R • L 

J 
LM S'> \ 

R2 h - . -~ -1 
I Rs C 

1 R 

~ 
BLOCK DIAGRAM or THE LM 331 

It consist of switched current source, input comparator and a 1 ~h')I! timer. The voltage 

comparator compairs a positive input voltage VI, at pin 7 to the voltagl; Vx at pin 6. J f the V J is 

gl'l.'3t('1' th(' comparator will trigger the short timer. The output of the tir.1cr wi II turn ON both the 

12 
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frequency output transistor and the switched current source for a period t= I.] R] C I. During this 

p~riod, th~ curn::nt 1 will now out or the switched current source and prov iLit: u lixt:u amount of 

charge Q=1xt into the comparator C 1. At the end of the timing period, the current will turn OFF. 

3.3 B D to 7 Segment Decoder/Driver (7447) 

Till' 7447 is used as the 7 scgm~nt decoder in ti);s design. It converl[i the nCD datu into the 

[om1at suitable for producing decimal digits on a common anode light e :nitting diode (LED). 

The 7 segment display was chosen because it is one of the simplest and most popular methods 

for displaying numeric digits. By controlling the current through each LED, some segments will 

bt: lit and olhers will be dark so that the desired character pattern will be generated. 

A BCD to 7 segment decoder/driver is used to take a four bit-BCD input .md provide the outputs 

that will pass curr~nt through the appropriate segments is more complicated than the logie of 
I 

othcr d~codl,;rs. 

The figure below shows a BCD to 7 segment decoder driver being u~ed to drivc a 7 segment 

LED readout. The LEOs are connected through current limiting resistors to the appropriate 

outputs oftlle decoder/driver. The decoder/driver has active low outputs wh i ,~h are open collector 

driwf transistor that can sink a fairly large curi'ent because LED read flute may require only 10 

to 40mA per segment. A logic table linking the 4-bit inputs to the LED i.; given in Table 21 . 

13 
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SEGMENT 

DECODER 
O~ltU 

" , 

\ 'r ; r; 
I V 

A3 
D-- Tl :'. 
_Al ,I:>-+----.--...~-

---4}- (OMMO N IINOQ[ 

ONtt ( CriON 

OCD 

INPUT 

B 

( 110 

~- test 

RBI RB 

II 

~ , 

Fig 2: II RCD to Seven Segment Divider Circuit Driver 

TABLE 2.2 Common Anode Seven Segment Display 

TNPl lT OlJTPUT .1 
I 1------,-----.----,---1----,,---,--::----,---,---,------ ---.--- ----

8 A ABC 0 E o c (j 

1---~----_r-----~-----~-----r_----1----1-----1------ ----1--~ o o o o o 
r------jL~-_4,~-~~--~~--~-~---------~----+---- ----~---~ o 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 I) 0 

o o o o 

jO 
I------+-----+----.-+-----t--:------t------t-~--~-----+-- -- --, -- -------o 0 I 1 I I I I 0 

o o o o o o 
. - - ----- ---- ---- -:---1---- 1--- - ----.-o I 0 I 1 0 I 1 0 

o 1 1 0 0 0 I ! J -l 
1--_4------+----I-----+------+---------Lr-----o 1 100 0 o 
-----I----I-----I-----~---I---I-----I------'-I------ --- ---- - -
J 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 

- - ----1----1----1----+---1-----1-...:'--1------1------ ---,- -----1 

~l ___ ~_O ___ L_O __ ~_l __ ~l __ ~_l ____ ~I __ ~_O ___ L_0 ___ J_J __ ~~ __ ~ 
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SEVEN SEGMENT DISPLAY 

This is a very common output device lIsed to display decimal I1 llmh(~ rs in the scven 

s~gmt:nt display. It is 1abel~d "a" through "g". when segment a, band c is lit, a dccimul 7 is 

di·splaw·d. The typical LED in a 7 segment display can be accepted only ab(\ut 1.7 to 2. 1 V across 
I 

its terminal when its lit. so a limiting rc:.-;istor is incorporated to rcdut:c the aJllount of curn.:nt 

I-I 
.1 I 

I 

I 

I I 

The shape or each dccimul digit. 

1 I I 
t J 

b e d c f 

Vee 

t. 
g 

Common Anode Seven Segments Display Configuration. 
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f1 14a 

g2 - 15b 

IlC 3 16c 

tlc4 17nc 

Ile) -17n 

e6 -9Dp 

d7 -8c 

Segment identification of the Seven Segment Display. 

The Decoder/Driver (7447) 

The design incorporated a BCD to decimal decoder/drivers. The 7447 co.1lI110n anode accepts a 

positi\e logic binary coded decimal input and converts it to the pro ~t.: 'f pattern to li ght a 7 

scgmcni display. This is a common anode decoder driver that decodes a ' (-bit binary number and 

gi\"!.~s the proper logic outp~lt to display the decimal cquivalent digit nU/lIbcr on a 7 segment 

d\sp\ay. A low output is intended to light the segment. 

CONNECTION DIAGRAM 

a b d e 

7447 

Ii 
GND 

FIG 3.8 Pin Configuration of a 7447 
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OPE1v\ TING SPECIFICATION 

Supply Voltage. Vee 5V 

Input Voltage 5V 

fUll -200~IA. 

TOL lamA 

Input Crnren( ImA 

Vnll 2.4 

\ OL O.4V(mnximum) 

O . l ' O(lC-70l'C pcmtlllg cmpernlrnc 

Supply Voltage 3-30V 

. 
Cud' .. nt per Segment 5V 

Pn\\"cr Di~sipntiun 700m/\ 

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM CONNECTION 

COMMON ANODE. 

J 7447 I DISPLAY 

~1\3 r~~ · "l 
------ ~~i edr---.. ---" .. __ · _____ ~ '-. " - .. -1'10 d JJJ._.- _ . • 

q- . ~l 

I ~ ~B.· , I 
~~~~~ RBO,4 - .J 

DECODER 

FIG 3.9 Circuit Diagram orBCD 7-Segment Decoder Driver with Common Anodc Djsplay 
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The resistor value R used could be gotten as follows. The voltage dror' across the LED is given 

by. 

5 -0.7 -4.3V 

hilt 

/
' ,_ 1 I 
OS - _."f 

101. = 1 Olld 

R = .!..:. = .. t~ - _.4 
J lOx 10-'\ 

= 190.0 

So a r~sislor of 220.0 was chosen 101' the implementation, 

3.5 PO'VER SUPPLY 

It is till.' most b:lsic :lnd necessary system in electronics. Its fun cli on is to convert the 

readily available AC supply 230V l:Uld 50l-Iz into a specific DC voltagc. 

Thl: pO\ '.'t.:r supply source consist of a step down transformer, rc.ctiticr filtering capacitor 

and a rl:gulator that givcs a constant voltage required to driye the systeIT!. 

The first st:lgc of power sllpply unit design involves the stepping (own or the 240V Ac 

mains 1rom the main supply to about 15Volts AC with the aid of 240v1l5, lOOOmA tr~nsformer 

whose current capacity is enough to drive the entire circuit. The transformer is an electrical 

device that provide physical isolation between the 240v AC mains and the part of the circuit the 

only link is by ll1e~UlS of magnetic flux, thus eliminating the risk of electri:; si1Ock, The secondary 

raling of the transformer is the rms value that is Vrms = 15V 

The peak \'oital!.c is given by 

Vpeak = '2 X v, V L. rms 

. \ 



J2x 5 

= 1 R.97V 

7 

Vdc = .: X Vpc 'lk 
II ' 

= 2/ x 1 R.97V 

= 13.8v 

Voutput = Vrms - 2vo 

= 15 - (2xO.7) 

Where \ = Voltage drop across diode 

A bridge rectifier of SA is chosen for its capacity to carry a load up to .2A. the bridge rcrtificr 

. 
hasicall~' convcrt the alternating current to a unidirectional direct current. The hasic purpose of a 

DC filter is to produce a smooth power flow devoid of ripples. 

l\ capacitor is chosen for this. 

The capacitor value was chosen on the bases that its value can hold the peak to peak 

\ 'oltage ripple at approximately 10% of the peak voltage. 

\ ripple Ill/ IOO x V peak 

O.lx18.97 
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Also V ripple = 1/43FC 

F = Frcqucncy ...... in ..... Hcrtz 

1= CulTent.. ..... in .... Ampere 

C = CupacitmlcC 

C 1/~3:\ F:\ Vr 

1 

= - / .tl dO:\ 1.897 

C :O-~ 2.98681111' = 2986uf 

For safe design a capacitor value of 3300uf was chosen. Voltage Regulator is an 'electronic 

circuit designed to provide a predetermined DC voltag,e,as well as minimize its variation due to 

\'ariation in load current, temperature and load volt~gc for the voltag(! purpose of this project 

7805 was chosen. 

The voltage regulator has the following specifications 

Input \'oltage 7.5v - 35v 

Output voltage 15v 

Operating temperature range O. 12S 11C 

Output CUITcnt max 1 A 

20 



DC INPUT 

UI 
78L05 

Circuit Diagram of the PO~If,:r Supply 

(NPU'(' PROJECTION 
200K 

------~~\!V\A--------~ 

The il'clIit diagram c r input j'Jrojection 
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The main aim of the input protection is to be able to give over load projection to the digital water 

k\'~l d~t~ctol' by scaly Jo\Vn the voltage to an acceptable level. On Ac scale a resistor of 220kD 

was used for this while on Dc scale a resistor of 220k.o. was used for that purpose. 

3.6 THE WATER LEAKAGE DETECTION UNIT ' 

The water leakage detection unit uses float on the surface of the watcr to gct thc . level of . 
I, 

tht' \yater. 

. A Hoat made of wood on the surface of the water is attached f.O a variable resistor. As 

thc ,,'atcr rcduees the float draws down the slide contact and the changvs in resistance is shown 

\)\l a Sl'\,CIl SClllllCllt display. This is :lchievcd by using :l speci:ll (ol'm Or:l vnri :lhlc resistor called 

potentiometer. It l1:1s three terminals. Two terminal ~ nrc' connected t,) '.he 0i lposite sides of the 

resisri\'e element and the third connects to a slidil1g contact that can be adj usted as a voltage 

3.7 . THE VOLTAGE AMPLIFIER UNIT 

The Voltnge DitTercnce Amplitier have low inputs terminals and one output terminal, the output 

\'nlt:lSc bcing proportional to the difference in voltage between two il lPUi. Difference amplifiers 

amplify the voltage difference between two inputs each input influences the output voltage in 

opposite ways. 

An increasingly positive voltage in the positive input tends to drive output voltage more 

positive and an increasingly positive voltage in the negative input tends to drive the output 

"oltage more negative. Likewise an increasingly negative voltage in die positive input tendS to 

22 



driv~ th~ output voltage more negative as well and an increasingl} negative voltage on the 

negative input tends to drive the output voltage positive. 

It is because of the relationship between input and polarities that the negative input IS 

comn1Only rderrcd to as the inverting input and the positive input as the non-inverting input. 

DitkrcIKc amplifiers nrc also used to compare two quantities to know which is greater (hy the 

polarity of the output voltage). 

In the digital water level detector desib~) iii 11::::. c.iifferenee amplifier unit, a reference 

\'oltage is applied to the inverting input and the voltage value correspo;H.l ing to thl: low, mitltlle 

and high water (at the probes) is applied to the non-inverting input of the di fference amplifier. 

The output voltage of the difference amplifier serves as input to the non-in verting oj' three op-

The difference amplifier works on the requirement that R2/RI = R.,/R1 =- 1\ 

. \\ hcre A = gain orlhe diCtercnce amplilier 

The output voltage is defined by the following equation 

VtH11 = ;\ (V11On invcrting - Vinverting) • I 

In the digital water kvel design a gain of22 is desired. A = 22 
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Let Rl = IOkOm R2 = 22Rl = 22 (lOxI0
3
) = 220kO 

R2 = 220kO 

Also R4 = ARJ 

Let R3 = 10kO 

Rt = 22 (10 kO) = 220 kOL 

The Circuit diagrarn of the ditTerence amplifier unit is shown below 

1, 

Voltage Diflcrcncc Amplifier Circuit Diagram 

3.8 THE OUTI~lJT UNIT 

The output device used in this project is a seven segment display to show the volume of 

water left in the vessel in order to avoid the possibility of water overfiliill!'. th..: tank anel spilling 

away. 

24 
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3.9 CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

The entire circuit was divided into different sections for cas)' trouhleshooting and 

construction. each of these units me soldered on different vc,:roboards. 

3.9.1 CONSTiiUCTION OF THE POWER SUPPLY UNIT AND THE SEVEN SEGMENT 

DISPLAY I· 

A switch was connected to the primary of the 12v transformer for the control of the AC 

power supply to the transformer, the secondary of the transformer was then connected to the 

bridgL' rectifier Cil"llit formed by connecting fOllr fN4001 .diodes, the 2~Opr/50v capacitor was 

then cOIUlected between the output of the bridge rectifier and ground. The input pin of the 12v 

\'oltug~ r~gulator was then connected tq the output supply after the capaci t<) ,· and then second 

tenninal Pin connected to the ground terminal, the output voltage was then obtained by, 

Cl)\ln('~ting a \\ ire to the third terminal of the voltage regulator, a 0.01 pF was then connected on 

a COIlllllon line on the Veroboard, to obtained the 12v DC output vol tag-::. 

On the same verobonrd, the seven segment display was mounted 'v',lith al l its components 

i.c. r.Cs. connecting wires e.t.c. 

3.9.2. CONSTRUCTION OF THE WATER LEAKAGE UNIT 

The water leakage unit was constructed using a plastic container on whicll an iron was usc 
, 

to connect or join the sW'face of the container to create a hanger in '""hich a clipped variable 

l'('sistor "ill hang on the sW'face of the water. 
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A float made of wood was used to determine the level of water in the container, and the 

float was dipped to the sliding contact of the variable resistor 

A controlled opening \Va~ made at the base of the plastic container 31)(j a pipe was attached 

tl) it h.l act as the leakage unit. 

3.9.3 CONSTRUCTION OF TilE DIFFERENCE AMPLIFIER/VOLTAGE 

COMPARATOR 

These units were connected on a single veroboard to avoid any likelihood of any broken , 

cormections and for easy troubleshooting. 

The ditTerence amplifier was connected by connecting 220Kn and IOKn resistor to 

obtain the desired gain. The 220Kn resistor was connected to the pin 2 (non-inverting) input of 

the ditJerence amplitier to be contigured. 

Connecting Pin 1 to Pin 2 using a 220Kn resi~tor formed a feedback pi.l lh. The output of 

tl~'e dit1erence amplifier (Pin 1) was then connected to rin ! 2 which was also connected to pin 10 

and 5 the non-im erting input of the three comparators. A 'reference vollage was obtained as input 

to the inverting input of the tlU'ee comparators by forming a voltage Di videI' lIsing a 680.0, 220K 

n and I K!l resistors. The potentiometer terminals are' e011lleeted to the output of the comparators 

\'ia pillS 7.R and 14 !hr comparator outputs llsing n 1 KO resistor cnnneded to the unotJcs of the 

comparators. the cathode are connected to the respectiiVe points. 
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3.10 CONSTRUCTION TOOLS AND MATERIALS 

The t(l(1Is and materials as well as instructions used during the testi ng and construction of 

tht' I rojcct arc brietly described below. 

I. The breadboard: This is a temporary board [or circuit testing with tiny sockets that 

allows 1ur Ekd.mnic Components (i.:;. resistors, capaci tors , Ies ·(; .1.c.) to be easily 

plugged on. remove fi'ee ly without damaging the component. TIll' breadboard is mcant 

tl.)!" pre-construction testing of circuit and sub circuit before componcnts a"re soldcred on 

the veroboard. 

11. The Veroboard : This is a perforated board on which electrical components can be 

insl.'rlcd and solden:d perlllam:ntly. It is llscd for permam:nt con~t nlcti()Jl or lh(; project of 

the photo type from the circuit diagram. 

111. \\ ires and Connectors: Wires are used during the testing stage of the projects on the 

breadboard to connect components together as well as the differer;.t sub units of the circuit 

as wdl as during the soldering of the components on the verobourd . The type vI' wire 

us~d is the Copper wire. 

\\ '. Wire Cutters/Strippers: These tools were used to cut WIre te th~ desire size required 

bdure use as well as to strip oIl insulation or the wire in order \0 expose the conductor 

for proper and Ileat soldering. 

\' . Soldering lead: This is a metal (Lead) wire of low melting point. 11 is used to electrically 

connect components (Uld wires in fixed position on the veroboard. 

, \'I . Lead sicker: This is used to sit:k up c~cess l1lo1ter~ lend form the verobourd to prevent 

short circuit (bridging) or undesirable electrical connections. 
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VII. Soldering Iron: This is a low power heating element typical!y 40watts. It provides the 

heat needed to melt the lead. so that it can be used for connection of the component 

pcrmancntly 011 the verobomd. It is uSlJ'lily conneCted tu ·the J\C mains. 

VIII. Socket: This is a device used to hold ICs in position. the les socket is first so lLk.n:u on 

the ycrobuard. bclon~ the Ie chip is fixed on it, to prevent the heat un the suldering iron 

from destroying the Ie. which is very sensitive to heat. 

IX. Analogue/digital ll1ultimc!er: These were devices (instruments) liSCO for rm:asun.:mcnt of 

electrical quantities such as resistors, voltage and current, there are also capable of being 

used to test circuit section for continuity. The digital 111ultimctcr gives a digital output 

digit:lll..lf measured quantities while analoguc meters gives an i.,dic;l(:on or the Voduc of 

measured quantities 011 a scale. the vulue or which is read on thc positio/J or th<.: point<.:r 

Oil Ihe scale. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.1 TEST, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

THE DISPLAY UNIT 

The display unit \-vas first isolated and powered to test for accuracy. it was observed that all 

di 'play:; m:re ut 000.0 that is without Appling r.11:': "OitLigC . 

. [\ 1easuring the output voltage after testing the power supply unit and it was found to be 

acceptable 9.1 volts. The entire circuit was then tested by topping the containcl with water, with 

the tlO:1t made of wood on the surface of the water clipped to the variable "csistor, and then an 

opening was made at the base or the container. Water leakage detection is noticed or SC~Jl base 

on the nlriation of the resistance. As the water reduces the float draws down the sl ide contact and 

the changes in resistance was shown on a seven segment display. 

·t2 CONSTRUCTION PRECAUTION: 

I. All soldered joints (points) are tested for continuity so as to avoid unnecessary open 

circuits. 

1. All the excess load tjme removcd 10 avoid (short circuits) on thc DoarJs. 

3. Polarities of the electrolytic capacitors were properly checked to be positioned before 

cunncctillg (soilkring) in the veroboard. 

4. res were mowlted on Ie sockets to avoid over heating then durir,g soldering by soldering 

the le sockets lirst on the veroboard. 

S. Excessive heating of the component ~ v: !'~ wo;Jc"j 30 t. hat they do ntH hurn hy making 

the soldering pi'OCCSS to u component very brief: . 
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.t.3 PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED 

1. When thL' projcd was first tested, the response was not satisfactory, as ) t;; ~; t the variable resi stor 

found out the two terminals were not connected properly, so I had to swi '.eh the two terminals, as 

c:q eeted the seven segments gavc the desire output. 

) 'r:he initial stage of soldering was characterized by some mistakes, such as overflow of molten 

load but with time this difficulty was over come. 
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CHAPTER F!VE 

5.1.1 CONCLUSION I· 

10'1\1111 the n.'~ults of the test carried Ollt after the construction or thl; project th'r leakage 

detector was able to detect when there is a leakage in the system by adjusting the variabl e . 
resistam:cs ~)r tl.: c:rct.i : thereby showing the variolls resistances at I;mh Il:vel o/" the vessel hy 

displa.~ ing them on a seven segment display 

In sLUlllllary, the aim and objectives of the pro:ect have been achieved satisfactory despite 

all ~)JJs elH.::ountered and resolved during the design and construction phase. 

The devi 'e will be useful in homcs, in the industries, hospitals, :;ehools and dam sites to 

pro\'ide kno\\ ledge at the water quantity available for usc. . 

The high cfficiency and performance of the machine defends the tktail~d analysis given . 
in this pmject report that the durability nnd workability or the device is 1\(11 in douht , neither its 

economic \'iabilit)' nor its value. 

5.1.1 RECOl\l t\ IENDATIONS 

• The bulk of the power demanded of the water leakage detector was consum;::d by the seven 

segml.'l11 Jispl:.ly, SO a liquid crystal display should be used instead of a scv,,;n sl:gl11 L:nt di splay to 

minimi7.c power consumption. 

• Funh~r rr~s,arch study was carried out in the suitability of infra red sigr.al whL:rc the visible line 

nf si~i1i between the tr~lllsmittcr and receiver is observed by the wlter level and thus the 

gl.'n~ration & electrical signal to appropriate decoding circuits. 
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• Particular int~r~st in the choice of infra red signal transmission IS based·, 011 the fact that in ' 

accessIble area like swampll1g areas a heavy construction site could make, 'do with wireless 

(infra-red) signed transmission of data carrying state 11'0111 the reservoir to the d,ec.:oding circuils 

and h CtlcC to the display window 

• The de\"ice could be taken as a case study and be built into a bigger device with larger ~ariablc 

resistance and dimensions 
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